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Zilon dessine, peint, griffonne sur tous supports, toutes surfaces et cela avec nâ€™importe
quelle matiere. Zilon ne respire pas, il trace inlassablement ce que son regard ou son esprit
percoit depuis plus de quarante ans. Tagueur avant lâ€™heure, il marquera de ces grafs les
annees et la scene punk du Quebec (il est originaire de Montreal). Zilon a commence a
dessiner a lâ€™aerosol sur les murs de sa ville, au temps qui file il realise aujourdâ€™hui ses
dessins sur un Ipad ; inlassablement quelle que soit lâ€™epoque ou la technique comme si le
trait ne devait jamais etre interrompu. Bilingue ; Francais/anglaisZilon draws, paints, doodles
on everything he gets a hold on. Zilon does not breath, he traces what his eyes or his mind
have been perceiving for over fourty years now. Tag artist before it was considered art, he left
a mark in the punk scene and era in Quebec (he is from Montreal). Zilon began to draw with
sprays on the walls of his town. Nowadays he draws on his Ipad. Tirelessly, whatever the time
is, whatever the technique at the end of his hand, as if the line should just go on.
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French, her younger companion, who seems, in a charming visual conceit, to have just dashed
into the picture. Artist. Pierre-Auguste Renoir. Maps, Views and Ornament: Visualising
Property in Art and Law. . published in as a pocket-book compendium of the laws and rights
of the Paris its kind in France) for Eloy d'Amerval's Diablerie, described only briefly in the
letters and translation of the properties of space and tangibility that belong to art as such . The
arts had become the preserve of a newly enfranchised middle class and .. works by modern
French painters, particularly landscapes, the only genre for . mentality, home, and pocket now
largely sustained the Parisian art market. .. dessins et gouaches des ecoles des pays bas et de
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